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From the
Desk of
Director
Cara Akers
Our 4th annual March Maddness Basketball
game will be March 20, 2020 at Coal Grove
High School!
PCS will be participating in the LCBDD Annual
Chili Fest on March 14th 11am-2pm. Please
come out and support our loacal Board of DD.
Congratulations to Beth Barber, our employee
of the month. We appreciate all of your hard
work and dedication.
cakers@pcs4dd.com

Individuals completed

Our individuals participated in the Bowling Special Olympics
this past month! We were able to score above several of our
competitors, and meet some new friends! While there we were
given a specific area for “down time” where our individuals
were given the opportunity to integrate with local high school
students, and even see some of their old school teachers!

245 hours of volunteer services and 1,491 hours of community integration hours in January.

THIS MONTH’S FEATURED TRACTS
COMMUNITY INTEGRATION

Our individuals were able to start volunteering at the Active
Day in Ashland, Ky. While there they were able to participate
in singing Karaoke with their clients, along with singing
some of their favorite songs while making some new
friends.

PRE- VOCATIONAL

While individuals went to the “Highland Museum” they were able to
visit their hands on center where they offer a mock grocery store,
and doctors office, they also have mock cleaning supplies for the
individuals to practice their job skills as a part of job readiness!
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Birthdays

Volunteer project ideas are always
welcomed. Please talk to the
Director about opportunities you
see in your community.

Jessica J. 2/2
Dylan S.
2/3
Debbie N. 2/16
Shawnia P. 2/25

MORE ON SPECIAL OLYMPICS

CONGRATULATIONS
BETH BARBER
JANUARY EMPLOYEE
OF THE MONTH

RECENT PHOTOGRAPHS

Now Hiring at
Person Centered Services!
PCS is an adult day service for the
developmentally and intellectually disabled in
our community.
You will be trained in several groups, then
once you're comfortable, you'll run a group of
your own! We take our individuals on outings
to be as involved in their community as
possible, and teach life skills to promote
independence. You must be able to pass a
physical, drug screen, and BCI.
Monday - Friday 8:00a - 3:30p.
Experience not required, but is a plus.
We hope you'll join our team!
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